
All Inclusive
Adult Only

Surrounded by lush tropical gardens on a hilltop in St.Lucia
overlooking the capital Castries
2 Swimming Pools
76 Rooms
2 Restaurants, 3 Bars and a Coffee Shop
Complimentary Shuttle to the beach and town, running hourly 9-4, 
 5 days per week (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday).
Sunbeds provided at the Beach and packed lunches are available at
extra cost ($10 per person)
Pilates, Aqua aerobics and Stretch classes
Gym and Spa
Complimentary WIFI in public areas
Over 18's only

Facilities and Amenities
 

 

Bel Jou Hotel is surrounded by lush
tropical gardens and is a perfect retreat
for nature lovers and those wishing to
escape the hustle and bustle of busier

resorts. Sitting atop a hill, our serene and
secluded hotel overlooks the captivating

blue Caribbean Sea and the island’s
capital of Castries.

 
Bel Jou Hotel offers a true sense of

relaxation and tranquility with
a unique St. Lucian charm.

Bel Jou is great for:
 

Couples
Singles
Friends

Nature Lovers
Meetings and Retreats 

Weddings and Honeymoons 
 
 



Bel Jou Hotel offers 76 guest rooms in 4 categories, 54 of which are in the main building and have doors opening onto a balcony with amazing views of the hotel’s
gardens and Caribbean Sea.

All Rooms Include
Cable Television - Air Conditioning - Wi-Fi - Telephone - In-Room Tea/Coffee Station - Iron with Ironing Board - Hairdryer - In-Room Safe - Robes

Bars & Restaurants

Accomodations

Garden Bungalow Garden View Room Partial Ocean View Ocean View Room
Garden Bungalows are the ultimate

peaceful and private escape.
Bungalows contain one comfy king-
sized bed and an en-suite bathroom
with a shower only. The maximum

occupancy is two (2) adults.
 

Garden View rooms offer a pathway
onto the gardens and poolside.

Each room contains a king-sized bed
or two single beds and an en-suite
bathroom with a shower only. The

maximum occupancy is two (2) adults.
 
 

A view of the gardens, pool and a
partial view of the Caribbean Sea. 

It contains two double beds and an
en-suite bathroom with a shower only.
The maximum occupancy is three (3)

adults.
.
 
 

 With panoramic views of the
Caribbean Sea.

Each room contains two double beds
and an en-suite bathroom with a

shower only. The maximum
occupancy is three (3) adults.

.

.
 
 

Verandah Restaurant & Bar
Experience a remarkable mix of local

creole cuisines, flavourful buffets or à la
carte meals at Verandah Restaurant for

breakfast, lunch and dinner, while
enjoying captivating views from its

balcony.

Kilibwi
A fine dining experience at Bel Jou

Hotel. 

Lulu's Cabana Restaurant
and Bar

 Named after one of our long-serving
staff. Lulu ensures your comfort and

makes you feel at home with her
charming smile and friendly service. It’s

a cozy spot to grab a drink or a light
snack in between meals throughout the

day.

Rooftop Bar & Lounge
Chill at the Rooftop Bar and

Lounge for breathtaking views
of the Caribbean Sea or the
dazzling lights of the city at

nights. 

Poolside Bar
Help yourself to an ice-cold
beer or mix your favourite
cocktail, at the self serve

poolside bar.

Coffee Shop &
Library

Coffee and a selection of
teas are available all day
with pastries and sweet

treats.


